
Welcome to Year 2

Family Learning!



Today we will talk about:

 Importance of Reading

 Reading in Year 2: 

- Whole Class Reading

- Reading Comprehension and types of questioning  



Why is reading so important?



• Reading for pleasure: non-fiction, first news/happy news, 

library, book talk

• Daily reading (10-15 minutes)

• Reading records (every Friday checked by us)

• Reading home learning (reading skills)

• Book Fair (It is next week!)

What can I do at home?
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Whole Class Reading



Whole Class Reading

 Range of texts

Choral reading 

 Echo reading led by an adult

Specific questioning 





Monday - Vocabulary

keenest

implore

zigzagged

soared

gleaming 

champion



Tuesday – Echo Reading

Echo reading is a strategy used to support 

readers to improve their prosody. 

The teacher or lead reader reads out a 

short piece of text and the pupil echoes

(repeats) it back. 



Activity 1 – Echo Reading

Fred and the Ferocious Dragon

There once was a poor child called Fred, who lived on the edge of a dark, 

damp forest. Early one crisp, frosty morning, he woke up and was about to 

leave for school when his mother warned him… “Beware of the ferocious 

dragon in the cavernous cave!” 

Not wanting to be late, Fred ran and he ran and he ran until he

approached the cavernous cave. Were the rumours about the dragon true

or was it just fantasy? Fred took a deep breath and peered cautiously

inside.



Wednesday – Teach Reading Skills

Simple recall questions

 Inference questions

Deduction questions



Examples of simple recall questions:

1. Where does Paul sit when he takes off his muddy boots?
2. What does Paul do after he puts his sweaty clothes by the 

washing machine?







Thursday – Independent Learning



Friday – Range of short texts



Activity 1 –

Echo Reading 



Activity 2 –

Reading Comprehension


